
You Need a Tonic
There are times in every woman's life when she

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take?Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.

You can't make a mistake in taking

CARPI
The Woman's Tonic

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "1 think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,

for women, before I began to take Cardui, 1 was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything.

*

Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands. I#l

GOOD RELATIONS !
11 EXISTS WITH U. S

GERMANY IMPRE3BEB CORDIAL-

! ITY OF RELATIONS BETWEEN

U. 8. AND GERMANY.

CERARD GUEST AT DINNER j
Ambassador Is Entertained j

at Dinner In Berlin nnd Likened to

the Dove of Peace That Was Sest

Out From Noah's Ark.

Berlin, via Cayvllle.?A large num-

ber of the leading personages of Ger-
many, says the Overseas News Agency,
were present at the dinner given In

honor of James W. Gerard, the Amerl-
. can Ambassador to Germany, by the

American Association of Trade and

Commerce of Berlin. The diners wore

addressed by Ambassador Gerard, by

Vice Chancellor Bellferlch. by Foreign |
Secretary Zimmerman and by Arthur

von Owlnner, tho director of the

Deutsche Bank, and In all the
apeoehes the cordial relationships ex-
isting between tho governments of j
the United States and Germany were j
empbaalxed.

Ambassador Gerard, who was liken-!
Ed by Director van Owlnner to the

"peace dove of Noah's Ark." Is quot-

ed by the Overseas News Agency an

IJ'' .'saying thnt "never since the begin-
ning of the war have relations be-

tween Germany aad the United States
been so cordial" and that ho had

"brought back an olive branch from

President Wilson.
Vice Chancellor HelfTerich said ho

was pleased to know that Ambassador
Oerard had visited the United States
"where ho had an opportunity of do

scribing the real state of affairs In
Germany," and Foreign Minister Zim-

merman declared he "felt sure the

friendly and truest future relations

between both countries as enunciated
by Mr. Gerard will continue"

A telegram expressing tho "sin-
coreat wishes" of tho association "In

thli crucial time" was sent to Pros

Ident Wilson, and another message

was forwarded to Emperor William.

Doctor lloltTerlch. In Ills speech a«
quoted by the Overseas News Agency,

called Attention to tho Increase In

commerce betwoon Germany and the

United States.
-

CARRANZIBTA BAYS EARLY

ADJUSTMENT WILL BE HAD
'!

Personal Representative of Mesleo's
First Chief la Confident of Eaarly >

Settlement.
New York ?Nlclfero Zambrano,

treasurer of the do facto government

of Mexico recently sent to Washing

ton by Oeneral Carranxa a* his person

al representative, and who came here

Issued a atatement In which ho pre-

dicted an early settlement of the bor-

der difficulties. He based his belief,
be declared, on the fact that the Amor

lean government Is considering seri-

ously liftingat an early date, for the

benefit of the Carranxa government,
the embargo on the shipment of arms

Into Mexico, the recall of Gen. Per-
? shlng's expedition and the sending to

Mexico of Ambaasador Fletcher.
Mr. Zambrano said he had called

" on Secretary Lane and Judge George
Gray of the American commission,

with whom he discussed the American

situation, lie let It be understood also

that ho was received by President

Wilson and Secretary of Stato Ijtns

Ing. A* the result of his visit to

Washington. Mr. Zambrano ssld he

had reported to Genesal Carranxa that

prospects for an early adjustment of

the existing difficulties are very

bright.

TAUSSIG ACCEPTS PLACE ON
TARIFF COMMISSION

Washington.?Prof. Frank W. Taus-
sig of Harvard accepted a place on the
tariff commission and proflably will be

made chalrtflan. Tho other four mem-
. ? be re will be announced later.

Professor Taussig Is a teacher of
political economy a?ld has written ex-
tehslvely on the tariff. It Is under-

stood the administration had difficulty

la persuading him to accept.

HONOLULU EXEMPTED

FROM COAL EMBARGO

Honolulu. ?That the British admir-
alty has exempted Honolulu from the
recent coal shipment embargo wss In-

dicated when notification was given

that the motorshlp City of Portland
was on its way tmre from Australia

with 2000 tons of coal. Representa-
tions to he British government that

r British trans-Pacific shipping would

Buffer If the sujpply of bunker coal here
failed, wore believed to be responsible

for Its modification.
» I -

Iceland la not bragging much

About ita climate, but the island is
entitled to some congratulation on

its probable Immunity from any

aeril* of the European war.

SENATE APPROVES I;
REQUEST FOR PEACE
INDORSE PRESIDENT WILSON'S

REQUEST FOR A STATEMENT

OF PEACE TERMS-'

THREE DAYS' DEBATE ENDS

Senator Jones Resolution Indorses

Only a Portion of the President's
Peace Note Sent Recently to the

Foreign Warring Powers.

Washington.?Approval of I'renldont

Wilson's request for a statement of

peace terms from tho lCuropean bolllg- j
erents was voted by the senate at the j
conclusion of three days' of stirring i
debate. Action came with dramatic

suddenness when Democratic leaders
decided to accept a form of resolution j
that would not commit the senate to
endorsement of the whole of the I'res j
Ident's note, and 10 Republicans of j
the Progressive group Joined the ma-
porlty in making tho vote 48 to 17.

Senator Marline of New York was
the only Democrat to vote In the

' negative.

Discussion of the subject had reach-
I ed a climax during tho day with a

sensational declaration by Senator
Lewis, chief spokesman for the Demo-
crats replying to Republican Criticism _
of the President's course. Without
referring directly to the submarine
controversy the Senator said the Unit

ed Stntes could not keep out of the
war If It continued and that America

would not again accept misconception

of orders or zeal of an officer as an
excuse for an Injury to a citizen or
property.

Tho chief objection urged against
the original resolution offered by Sen-

ator Hitchcock was that It would en-
dorse the President's offer to Join In '
a movement to guarantee world peace :

and his declaration of tho Interest of
the United States In small Nations..

Thu resolution adopted was pro-1
posed by Senator Jones, Republican |
of Washington, and was accepted by 1
Senator Hitchcock ns a substitute for ,

his own. It resolves:
"That tho senate approves and !

strrtftgly endorses the request by tho

President In the diplomatic notes of
December 18 to alie nations now en-
gaged In war. that these nations state

I tho terms upon which peace might be

j discussed."

OFFICIALS OF PROMINENCE. |
MENTIONED IN LEAK& PROBE. 1

I Wood Telia Information Implicating'
Secretary TumulVy aa Benefactor

In Stock Mart.
Washington Sensational rumori of I

a "leak" to Wall Stroet'ln advance of
President Wilson's ponce note were

related to tho House Itiiles Committee
by Kepresentotlve Wood of Indiana In
aupport of his resolution for an In-
quiry. He prefaced his testimony
with the statement that he had noth-
ing but hearsay evidence to offer and
vainly protested against au open ses-
sion of the committee.

Names and rumored details of tho 1
alleged "leak" came thick and fast

' when Mr. Wood began his story. He

j mentioned Joseph P. Tumulty, Secre-

tary to President Wilson; R. W. 801 -

I lng, a brother-in-law of the President;

1 4
Bernard llaruch of New York, varloua

. brokerage houses, crediting most of
' his Information to a letter received

j from "A. Curtis" of New York. This
letter, produced later, was written on
plain paper, without the writer's ud-

I dress. Kenneth Romney, deputy ser

geant at-arms of tho house, is In New

York searching for A. f'urtls, but haa

been unable to find any trace of him/
Statements were Issuod after the

committee meeting by Secretary Tum-
ully and Mr. llolllng flatly denying
the reports regarding them, and Mr
Tumulty demanded that Represents

tlve Wood publicly apologize for men-
tioning his nnme. Mr Wood followed

i with a statement pointing out that
he had desired to testify In private.

| but that those whose names were tlia
' subject of rumor should court the
I fullest Investigation. The commute*

:\u25a0 probably will hear Itepresentatlve'
? | Gardner, who declared on the Aoor of

I the house recently there was a leak,"

BANDIT CHIEF LOSES 1,500

i IN BATTLE WITH FEDERALISTS.

Chihuahua City. Mexico ?Villa was
> defeated at Jimenez by Gen. Francis-

co Murgula with a loss of 1.600 rebel
! dead, wounded nnd cart' red. Martin

1 Lopez, a rebel leader, and another
i Villa general were among the slain ac-
, I cording to an official report from the

t Carranza commander. Villa as »» d

1 :to be fleeing toward K1 Vllle. G-mcra!
g Murgula stated that Ms comma-.J
a pushed back Villa's tro -ps Are miles

after coming Into contact.

i By not attempting to call any
i of the Eastern front towns b.v name

the British Premier was able to

to make that pronouncement as

acheduled.

special advantages In some chuck. Since
such u garage may be entered from the

house It Is u very handy place to huve
the automobile located. This feature
Ih of special Importance during rainy
A>r cold weather, when the car Is dry
and warm when It Is needed. There
Is greater safety In keeplug this expen-
sive machine In a part of the house
than can be had If It Is housed In a
detached building. If an electric ve- j
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Flrst-Floor Plan.

I hlcle Is used nnd the gnrage contains
battery recharging equipment. It Is

much easier to keep the batteries In
good condition at all times, If It Is

not necessary to go out of the house
to attend to It. The added equipment

Is also property which should be given
protection from theft. It might be Im-
agined that a garage built as a part of
the house would greatly Increase the
tire risk. There Is undoubtedly a pos-
sibility of Are around highly combus-
tible material such as Is used as fuel
for the gasoline or ateam car and the
electric wiring required for the elec-
tric vehicle domett me* Is responsible 1
for Ares. Most Area caused from these
sources may l>e traced directly to j
carelessness and there are numerous
ways of safeguarding the building,
tiasollne stared In un underground
tank cannot cause a Are, and this
method of storing the fuel Is the most
sensible from every viewpoint Cnre-
fully Installed electric wiring, safe-
guarded by fuses against excess cur-

\u25a0 rein and Insulated physically and elec-
trically from the building cannot cause

I) Are. The garage tnay, In ndilltlon.be
made Are-reslstlng by carrying up the
walls In concrete and covering all
woodwork with cement plaster. The
garage, projierly built, "Is really no

TEUTONS GET POSSESSION

I OF ANOTHER RUMANIAN FORT.

Another of Rumania's fortresses hai
fallen Into the hands of the Teutonic
'Allies Keeping up their Intensive
forward movement Into Moldavia,

| Felld Marshal von Macgensens troops
have taken Fokshanl and with It near-
ly 4,000 prisoners and some cannon

I and machine guns. At lwt reports,
' the Invaders were jfursulng the defeat-
' I ed Russians, the troops of Arch-

' | duke Joseph of Austria were presslug

| back the r.umanlans eastward.

i . Subscribe for TIIK OLKANBR
I tl no a year In advance

I |loo? Dr. E. Detchon's Anti-Diu-
> retic may be worth more to you

?more to you than 1100 if
have a child who oils thn bed-
ding from incontinence of water
during sleep. Cures old and young

' alike. It arrests the trouble at
> once. SI.OO. Hold by Graham Drug

Company. adv.

the house And utilizes the space above
the garage for a sun parlor. The
hous# Is built upon a terrace and the
driveway, leading to the garage, is
brought straight in at the sidewalk
level, allowing only enough slope to
provide good drainage.

The entire house and garage are fin-
ished In stucco with durk wood trim.
Low arch type construction is used In
the porch and all roofs are built as

flat as Is consistent with good con-
struction. A pergola roof above the
sun parlor adds a note of distinction.

The entire exterior is Impressive and
elegant.

The details of interior finish nre
fully In keeping with the general ex-
cellence of the design, and tlie room ar-
rangement Is all that tlie particular
home-builder could ask for In conve-
nience and elegance. Theteceptlon ball
Is fitted with u seat and litis a -wide
closet handily located. The opening be-
tween this bull and the living room Is

cased. The entire side wull of the
house in the living rooin is occupied
by the fireplace and two bookcases.
A wide cased opening ut the rear of
the living room leads to the dining
room. The Buffet In the latter room
Is built below four windows. In a
square bay. There are five other win-
dows In the room.

The sun parlor Is five steps above
the living room and the seat built Into

the nook Just Inside the cased opening
from tlie living room Is a very pleas-
ant detail. The garage is entered from
a passage between the living room and
the kitchen. Between the kitchen and
the dining room la the butler's pantry.
The opening on the kitchen side Is

cased and on the dining txoom side
there is a double-acting door.

The stair from the sun parlor leads
to a stair hall on the second floor. All
rooms on this floor open from the ball.
There are four bedrooms, all provided
> lth generous closet space, and a bath.
All rooms on this floor are well lighted
and full height. The house Is Intended
for a rather large family or It may be
used to a very good advantage by peo-
ple who are In the habit of inviting
guests for extended visit* There is an
abundance of room on each floor and

S the inany S|ieclal features which have
been IncorjHirated Into the design are
sure' to leave a good impression with
anyone who might have the opportu-
nity to exumliie the house carefully.
The design Is an excellent example of
one method by which the garage mny

be made a part of an attractive house
without taking anything from its at-

trac^veness.
Always at Hand.

"My young neighbor complains thut
he can never find nn opening."

"That's queer, considering be la con-
tinuully getting In a bole."

Help For Girls Desiring Education.

j We have on our campus an apart -

I ment house, a two storyb uililiti/
'of 25 rooms, with a fronta/e of

100 feet which may be used by
girls who wish to form clubs and
live at their own charges.

I Pupils can live cheaply and com-
fortably in this way, many of them
having their table supplies sent to

them from their homes.
, | For further information address

M. Rhodes, Littleton College,
Littleton, N. C.

The conscience fund of the Unit-
ed States this year exce?ds $56,-
000, against $6,147 in 1915 and onlv
$3,103 in 1914. Apparently prosper-
ity pricks the public conscience.

The Bull Moose preparations for
keeping the party alive, seem, so

far, to have consisted of eating
lunches and planning dinners a(:

which a few individuals give more

i or less attention to politics.

GARAGE MADE
PARTf HOUSE

Many Reasons Why That Plan Is
Becoming Popular With

Builders.

MAKES FOR GREATER SAFETY

Little Danger That Expensive Ma-
chine Will Be Btolen While It

la, 80 to Speak, Un-
der Owner's Eye.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will anSwer

questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readeru of thl»
paper On account of hla wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
la, without doubt, the highest authority
on all theae subjects. Address all Inquiries
to WJlllam A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie
avenue, Chicago, 111., and only enclose
two-cent etanip for reply.

Now that I lie automobile Is becoming
more und more u necessity rut her than
a luxury, the question of providing a
garage Is irecelvlng more attention
than It was given during the early
days of the "horseless carriage." The
man who has spent a considerable
amount of money on an uutomoblle
does not feel satisfied with placing It
In an old barn or shed. If the lot on
which his house Is built will allow
enough space it Is easy to build a gar-
ace which will harmonize with the de-
sign of the house. The man who uses
the automobile usually has his archi-
tect Include a garage design in the
plans for his new home.

Although the detached garage has
many advantages, there are also Sev-

ern! reasons why a garage which Is
built as a part of the house may have

Bore to be dreaded than the kitchen.
It Is usually a rather difficult prob-

lem to design a house with a garage
attached which will have a satisfac-
tory appeafance. Since the garage
does not require a great deal Of head-
room and yet It must be placed at least
down to the grade line, It is necessary
to build some part of the house above
It The question becomes centered in
what part of the house may be built
above the garage without causing a
disturbance in the room arrangement
A separate room Is usually the best
solution since the floor level does not
coincide with either the first or sec-
ond floor of the main structure, as a

j\ toof /i

brrto* ha Cam
ucM |j_4 H'«r j

10 J.lJff Of M'M I

Second-Floor Plan. _

rule. This fact Is usually taken ad-
vantage of and the staircase Is built
to connect with the room above the
garage, eliminating a landing between
the first and second floors and saving
a great deal of space in the stairway.
The use to which the room may be put
Is more or less limited by its peculiar
position, but there are enough uses
for the space to warrant Its being
made a part of the house. The space
la peculiarly adapted to'a sun parlor,
sewing room or den.

In the illustrations a design Is shown
which makes the garage a part of

| AMBASSADOR GERARD

New photograph of Ambassador
Gerard, Who was entertained at a

dinner by high officials In Germany

a few days ago.

TO DITERMINE HIGH COST

ATTORNEY GENERAL GREGORY
WILL BEGIN INQUIRY A 8 TO

WHETHER THERE IS TRUST.

For Several Weeks Department of Jus-

tice Has Been In Frequent Consulta-
tion With the Trade Commission.?

A Mass of Complaints.

Washington. Attorney General
Gregory took over the yield of the

Federal Trade Commission's Inquiry

Into the print paper market with a
view to determining whether there Is

a paper trust, and to institute civil
and criminal proceedings against

manufacturers or others who may

have violated the anti-trust laws.

President Wilson Is actively Inter-
ested In recent disclosures of prac-

tices pursued in the production and
distribution of print paper and 1b un-
derstood to be following the inquiry

closely. A mass of complaints and
testimony and a large number of sec-

ret leports from the commission's in-
vestigators have been placed in the

Attorney General's bands.
For several weeks department of

Justice officials have been In frequent

consultation with the trade commis-

sion and are understood to have un-

der serious consideration the early In-
stitution of grand jury proceedings at
which indictments charging violation
of the criminal section of the law will
be asked.

ELEVEN DEAD A 8 TORNADO
WRECKS SCHOOL BUILDING

Muskogee, Okla. ?Eleven school
children were killed, four probably fa-

tally Injured and eight seriously injur-

ed when a tornado wrecked the Vire-
ton rural school house, known as the

Lee-Baldwin school, near Blocker, Ala.
The school building, a Baptist In-

dian Mission a quarter of a mile away

and four farm houses are In ruins and

a half dozen other farm houses were

lifted from their foundations by the
storm, which swept a narrow path for

a distance of si* miles.
The storm struck first at Rlch-

vllle, seven miles southwest of Vire-

vllle, but did not further damage until
within a quarter of a mile of the

school building.
Tearing .up the valley for nearly a

mile the storm then ripped the school
burtdlng

t
from Its foundation and hurl-

ed the children down the hillside and

across the ravine, some of them being

picked up a hundred yards from the

site of the building.

DOBRUDJA TAKEN BY TEUTONB
AFTER A BITTER STRUGGLE.

Except for a narrow strip of land

projecting Into the Oanube marshes
toward the Moldavian town of Galatz,
all of Dobrudja has been cleared by

the Teutonic Allies of Russian and

Rumanian troops. After the fall of

Mauchln and Jljila, the defenders be

gan a retreat across the Danube to-

ward Bralla, and according to Berlin,

a force of Russian rear guards on the

peninsula projecting toward Galati

comprises the only Entente troopi

now in Rumania between the Danube
River and the Black Sea. In Moldavia

VILLA IN BATTLE SOUTH OF
CHIHUAHUA,BAYB REPORI

El Paso. Tex.?Fighting betweei

Villa forces and Gen. Francisco Mur

gula's commands south of Chlhuahut
City was reported by governmen

agents. No details were given, al

though the engagement was character

Ued as "severe." It was also reported

from Bame source that two of Mur

gula's advance guard troop trains ha(

been arr-iured by Villa troops and twi

others attacked at some point south o

Bachlmba Pass.

Kn/linh Spavin 3Linitnnet re
tnovee Hani, Soft And Callous**]

Lump* and Blemishes from horses
also Blood-Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney, King Bone, Stifl»e,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Cou|?l«*.
etc. Save SSO by use of one bot,

tie. A wouderful Blemish Cure,

Sold by Oiraham Drug Couipanj
adv

The final Gov'ernement crop fig-

ures show That our .Yield of wheat

this year actually is 32,000,000 bush-
els larger than earlier estimates
One estimation is said to be that

the farmers of the West in giving
statement of .yield to Governemol
officials made them as low as pos-
sible to help along the feeling thai
the ahortage would be acute.
Either that or the experts are poor
guessers.

WE HAVE THE EARLIEST, BlG-
gest, high clasa Strawberry grown,
Also the Best one or the ever-
bearing kinds; bears the best ila-
vored berries Irom Spring until the
snow flies. Free Booklet. Wake-
field Plant Farm, Charlotte, North
Carolina. 17feb6t

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesion ll.?First Quarter, For

Jan. 14,1917.
__

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Tsxt of the Lesson, John I, 19-34.
Memory Verses, 32, 33?Golden Text,
John i, 29?Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

When John the Baptist.was question-

ed as to who lie was he said that be

was not the Christ, uor Elijah, nor
the expected prophet, but simply a

voice crying in the wilderness, "Make
straight the way of the Lord" (versus
10-23). Ills commission Is found in
Isa. xl, 3-8, where It Is said that he
was to prepare the wav of the Lord
and make straight in the desert o high-
way for our God and to cry, "All tiesh
Is grass, and all the goodiincss thereof
is as the flower of the Held. * * ? the
grass withereth. the (lower fadeth, but
the Word of nur God shall stand for-
ever." The Spirit through .Malachi
said of him. as well as of the real
Elijah, yet to come. "Beho'd, I will
send you Elijah l.ie prophet before the
coming uf tlie great and dreadful day

of the Lord" (Mai. Iv, !>. 0i The angel
Gabriel said of him to his father i
Zacharlas, "lie shall lie great in the I
sight of the I.iiid. **? mid he shall |
bo filled Willi the Holy Glingt even I
from Ills ointtier's womb; he shall go
before the L id In the s|i|r«t mid pow- I
er of Ell;uli***to make ready n peo- i
pie pre; are,l fur t' c Lord

"

Ills fntlier !
Zacbnrlas. bclrg tilled with,,the lloly |
Spirit, snld hi' liiru. "And thou, child,
slittlt lie railed t'.ie prophet of the High-
est, for thou shall go before the face ,

of the Lord to prepare Ills nays"
(Luke I, 13-17. i»7-7Ui. The Lord Jesus

said of him. "Among them that are

horn of women there hath uot risen a
gfeater than John tile Baptist" (Matt
xl, 11).

When questioned farther by the
Pharisees as to why lie baptized If
lie was not some great one, he said
that there tf'iis one standing among
them whom Ihey know not, the latchet
of whose shoes he was uot worthy to
unloose, and that while he (John) bap
tlzed with water the unknown one
would baptize with the Holy Ghost

(verses 24-27. 33). He Is ever the same

Jesus. Trust Hltn to baptize you with
the Holy Spirit now and hear Him say,

'Be It uulo lliee, even as thou wilt;"
'Whatsoever things ye desire when ye

pray, believe that ye receive them and
.yeßhnll have them" iMark xl, 24). The
vtM"t John the next day as he saw

4Sus comIn: unto him, "Behold the
Lamb of God, who takcth away the
sin of (lie world," was one of the
greatest cries that one mortal could

make to another.
It would he worth while to go Into

tillhind* willi that one cry .and Its as-
sociuled (i*ii!lis. It takes us not only
(o (he foundation of the world, but
before that (ISev. xHI. H; I I'et. I, 10,
20). for Us t!:e l-unib of Cod He was
foreordained .efore the foundation of
the world. Il takes us to Gen. ill, 21,
where v.e fee I!'m with Ills own hand,
by the shedding of blood, providing re-
demption clothing for Adam find Eve.
It takes us t?? Oil. xxll. where we see
the lamb dying In the stead of Isaac.
It takes us to K\ xli and nil that Is
-aid of the I'. :s.«ovcr Liuib; also to the
lat:ibs of the d illy morning and even
lug sncrilice; to I<a. 111! and to pas
sages without number concerning His
being a sncrilice fur nur sltis; then on

to the Revelation, where He Is called
the 1/imb just Iwenl.v-elght limes, re
deeming by His precious blood, en-
tilling lis In overinnie by the some,

onqi'erlug ail Ills enemies and ours
in d finally rss stated witli tlie rather
on the (hi 'lie liiev v. tl. I(#: vlt. 14; xil.
11; xv li. 14; xxii. I. 3i

As His redeemed ones we nre lambs
,n the i liiisi of wolves. and when we
hink "f ail lit- Inn l.nrne Tor us as

Ihe l.iimh n|' God cud ail the glory
that awaits lis as Ills associates we
might well be willing to be killed all
the day long fur Ills sul;e. If only He
can be iJoiitieJ In lis. John says that
it was hit, < omiuissimi to manifest
Christ tn h:r. el. nirtt it Is our commls
slon tn lua.life-it 11 iin in Ibe world,

that the world i. ay know Ilini through

I us. Alwny delivered unto death for
. JeSUs' srike. that the life of Jesus may

, be made manifest in nur mortal flesh
(John xitl. 21. 23; II Cor. Iv. 10, 11)

t would >-eei;i tli.itJohn did not know
1 1 1m 'personally until the dny of the
baptism ui Jordan, but he had been

told. "I'pni whom thou slinlt see the
, Spirit descending nnd remaining on

( 1 1 tin tlie same Is He who bnptlzeth
with the Holy Ghost." John bare rec-

| ord saying. "I saw tlie Spirit descend-
I lug frcn heaven like ti dove, and It

j übrjde upon lllni. nitd I saw nnd bare
record (hat (his Is the Son of God"
(verses 31 -341

There must have been a knowing
' of Him In son;e sense before tlie bap-
! tlsm. for when He caine to John to be

1 baptized (hat day John said to Him.
! "I have need to be baptized of thee.
! nnd comest thou to me." So there
1 must have been some increased revela

tlon of Him to John after the baptism,

when the heavens were o|iened, the
Spirit descended like n dove and light-
ed upon lllni. uiid the Eat her said

5 from heaven. "Tills Is my Iteloved Son.
'? In whom I am well plen-ed" (Matt

3 111, 13-17). What a contrast between
I John who Imre record "This Is the Son
!? of God" and the devil who said so
'? soon afterward "If thou be the Son
5 of God" (MatL 111. 17: Iv, 31. When

'\u25a0 we are well pleased with Him In
S whom the father Is well pleased then
0 the Father Is pleased with us, but If
1 we do not receive lllm as Son of God

we canuot be saved.

II NAVAL CAPTAINS PROMOTED
] TO RANK OF REAR ADMIRALS.

' Washington.?The first Navy promo-
' tlons under the new selecting systoia
' of advancement were announced when
' President Wilson apnro\ed recom-
' mendations of the selection board that

* 11 captains be made rear admirals as

f follows: Captains Henry 8 Knapp,
William L. Rogers. Har-y M?L. P.
Huse, George W. McElro/, Robert 8.
Griffin, George E. Burd, James H.

1 Oliver, John Hood. William 3 Sims,
Hugh Rodman and Henry 11. Wilson

t WANTS TO ENLARGE
PROJECTILE PLANTB

Washington?Because of high prices

1 quoted by American shell makers,
Secretary Daniels Intends to ask Con-

, gress to Increase the capacity of pro-
jectile plants for which It already had
appropriated. Hadfields , Ltd., an
English concern, has underbid Ameri-
can manufacturers whose prices the

j government considers exorbitant. The
nary projectile plant will be placed

i with the armor plant will be placed
appointed some time ago will locate.

THE

Charlotte Dally
Observer

Subscription Rates
Daily - - - - 96.00
Daily and Sunday 800
Sunday - - - - 2.00

The Semi-Weekly
Observer

Tues. and Friday - 1.00

The Charlotte Daily Observer, Is-
sued daily and Sunday is the lead-
ing newspaper between Washing-

ton, D. C? and Atlanta, Ga. It

gives all the news of North Caro-
lina besides the complete Associat-
ed Press Service.

The Semi-Weeklv Observer, Is- ?
sued on Tuesday and Friday for $1
per year gives the render a full
report of the week's news. The
leading semi-weekly of the State
i Address all orders to

OBSERVER CO.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

" !

WEBB-KENYON PROHIBITION
BILL HELD CONSTITUIONAL.

Victory Is Most Sweeping Ever Won
In Fight Against Liquor.

Washington.?ln the most sweeping

of all decisions upholding prohibition
laws, the Supreme Court upheld as
constitutional and valid the Webb-

Kenyon law prohibiting shipments of

liquor from "wet" to "dry" states. It

also sustained West Virginia's receis
amendment to her law prohibiting im-
portation In interstate commerce of

liquor for personal use.

/.fter having been vetoed by Pres-

ident Taft, who held it unconstitu-
tional, and having been re-passed by
Congress over his veto, the law was

sustained by the Supreme Court by

a vote of 7 to 2. Leaders of the
prohibition movement declare It Is
to their fight »second only In Import-

ance to the proposed constitutional
amendment.

Lawyers for liquor Interests who

heard the decision admitted it upheld

and applied the law "In Its fullest
sense."

"BUFFALO BILL" FACES DEATH
AS CALMLY AS ON THE PLAINS.

Denver, Col.?Col.-William F. Cody
(Buffalo Bill) dying In Denver, faced
death In the same manner that he
has faced it many times on the p*«.lns
of the West In conflicts that made his
name famous.

The Colonel was warned of the ap-
proach of the end of his life by Dr
J. H. East, ihs physician and friend
He had summoned the physician to
the home of his sister, where he Is
spending his la&t hours. When Doctor
East walked- into his room, Colonel
Cody said:

"Sit down, doctor, there (\u25a0 some
thing I want to ask you. I want yoi

to answer me honestly. What are
my chances?" ,

Doctor East turned to the scoot.
"There Is a time, Colonel," said he,
'when every honest physician must

?ommend his patient to a higher
power."

Colonel Cody's head sank,

i "How long?" he asked simply.
"I can answer that," said the phy-

sician, "only by telling you your life
Is like the hour glaßs. The sand Is
slipping gradually, slowly?but soon
the sand will all be gone. The end
is not far away."

Colonel Cody turned to his slater,
Mrs. May Decker:

"May," said he, "let the Elks and
Masons take charge of the funeral."
Then the man who made history In
the West when it was young began
methodically to arrange his affairs.

Villa and Forces Flee.
El Paso, Texas.?Carranza forces

now occupy Jimenez. Santa Rosalie
and Parral. while Villa and his staff
have fled to the State of Durango,
over the branch railroad from Parral
to El Aro.

I *ou Know What You Are Taking

' When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle
?howing that it ia Iron and Qui-
nine in , a tasteless form. No

| cure, no pay.? soc, adv
- - K'tt, *

'Z \ S2f) For Infants and Children.

ri ACrnDU Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Always /
,
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gfS* 1 Facsimile si^natureof
R Thirty Years
H KKWVORyI^CASTORIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TH« «oj<p«f<r »«« vo.« CITY.

», bO YtAPS DEPUTATION *J|

A BALSA&
Warranted To Cure

\u25a0ALL SUMMER SICKNESSES BY

J Graluun brug Co.

DO YOU WANT A NEW SIOMACH?
If you do "Digestoneine" will give

you one. For full particulars regard-
ing this wonderful Remedy which
has benefited thousands, apply to

Hayes Drug Co.

Are You a Woman?

m Cardui
The Woman's Tonic

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS

R trade mark l niv.lcopyrighta obtained or no M
\u25a0 fee. feiul model. nketches or |»hoto« and do* \u25a0

\u25a0 script ion for mCE and report \u25a0
H or patentability. llankrefc-runoea.
3 PATENTS EIJILDFORTUNES for \u25a0
9 you. Our free bool: let*tollhow. what to Invent \u25a0

3D." SWIFT ICO. I
PATENT LAWYCRB,

Seventh St., Washington, D. C.J

Very Serious
\u25a0 Itis a very serious matter to ask

B for one medicine and have . the I
I wrong one given you. For this

I reason we urge you in buying to

I be careful to get the genuine?

BUc TR-DnTuGHT
Liver Medicine

I
The reputation of this oi.l, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, in-
digestion and liver trouble is firm-
ly established. Itdoes not imitate
other medicines. Itis better than
others, or it would not be the fa-
vorite liver powder, with * larger
sale thaii ad others combined.

SOLD IN TOWN , Fa

MILLLBH'BANTISEPTIC OIL,
Known a«

Snake Oil
Will Positively Relieve Pain in Three

Minutes*

t)y It right now for Kbeumatlim,
Neuralgia, Lumbago, sore, itiiT and swollen
jointa, pains In the head, back and limbs,
corns, bunions, etc. Alter one sppilcatlon
pain disappears as If by magic.

A never falling remedy used Internally and
xternally for vougbs, Colds, Croup, hore
liroal, Dlputherla and Tonaiiltls.
This oil Is conceded ro be the most pen&>

»rating remedy known. Ita prompt and
immediate effect lu relieving pain is due to
tho fact Uiat It penetrates to the affected
parta at once, /.a an Illustration, pour ten
drops ontlifthicket pieceot aole leati er and
It willpenetrate this subatauce through and
through in three minutes.

Accept no substitute n. This areat oil Is
golden iea color ouly. Kvery bofllH guaran-
teed; iic aud &uc a bottle, or inouey ret tudecL

IIAVi;«DKUG COMPANY.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

Having qualified as executors of
f'i<s will ol Margaret King. d»-oejuj-
ed, the undersigned hereby notify
all persons holding claims against
estate, to present tbe same, duly
authenticated, on or before the sth
day of January, 1917, or this notice
will be pleaded in bar of their re-
covery. All persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make
immediate settlement.
This January Ist, 1917.

W. B. SELLARS,
S. E. TATE,

Ex'rs of Margaret King.
4jan6t.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLEANER,

11.00 \u25b2 YEAR


